DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 22nd November 2014 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 21st November from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 36

LOT 129

LOT 130

LOT 140
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
The removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Five branch brass chandelier and three branch ditto.
2. Quantity of wooden moulding planes.
3. Cutlery box and cutlery.
4. Box of assorted drinking glasses.
5. Box of china and glass including Foley tea ware.
6. Set of old Harper scales and weights.
7. 2 baskets of kitchenalia.
8. Old table tennis set.
9. Box of old Meccano.
10. Assorted plates, comports, etc.
11. Box of small china items.
12. Box of china including three white jelly moulds.
13. Box of china.
14. Box of glassware.
15. Box of china and glass.
16. Box of drinking glasses.
17. 4 carafes and sundry glassware.
18. Box of kitchen china.
19. Box of sundries including wooden solitaire board, porcupine quill box,
playing cards, box of mother-of-pearl counters, wooden boxes, set of old scales
and a boomerang.
20. Brass and metal ware including “The Protector” miners lamp and oil lamp.
21. Box of plated items.
22. Box of glass fruit bowls and dishes.
23. Box of plated items and cutlery.
24. Box of coloured glassware.
25. Box of sundae bowls and other glassware.
26. Box of mostly Wedgwood china items.
27. Pair of elm and studded leather bellows.
28. Decorative white painted bird cage.
29. Pierced brass fender.
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30. Pierced brass fender.
31. Brass fender.
32. Copper warming pan.
33. Brownie 620 box camera in case and one other folding camera in leather case
plus a writing case.
34. Mickey Mouse novelty telephone.
35. Box of brass and copper including horse brasses.
36. Rosewood tea caddy with two tea boxes, carved edge to base and flat bun feet
and a mahogany writing box for repair.
37. Pierced brass fender—34”.
38. Grey top hat size 7 and a walking cane.
39. Edwardian brass letterbox and a door knob.
40. Ornate Edwardian door letterbox.
41. Carved owl inkstand.
42. Large collection of 50’s/60’s and 70’s slides.
43. Large pair of Arts and Crafts bell metal candlesticks.
44. Small circular Indian brass tray.
45. Collectables viz: cut throat razor in case, antique spectacles in case, box pen
and propelling pencil and one other fountain pen.
46. Boxed mini microscope and slides.
47. Carved oval two handled tray and three circular carved dishes.
48. Carved wood and animal skin African tribal drum.
49. Box of decorative tea ware including Royal Worcester four piece lustre tea
service.
50.
51. Box of brass and silver plated items.
52. Cleveland Metal Products Co Kerosene lamp large heater burner c1900.
53. Five brass fire irons.
54. 19 loose horse brasses.
55. Leather strap with four horse brasses and another with five brasses.
56. Set of three copper cider measures with iron handles and 6 bell metal ogee
shaped measures.
57. Brass and copper items viz: scales, ladle, large spoon, skim, toasting fork and
coat rail.
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58. Ornate 5 branch brass candelabra—14”.
59. Kronenburg pub advertising mirror.
60. 2 old pairs of dividers and 2 old callipers.
61. Box of reproduction door handles.
62. Plated cruet with four glass bottles.
63. Battery operated truck and ditto train game.
64.
65. Enamel sign “Laing”.
66. Album of cigarette cards and 2 old photograph albums.
67. Ziess Ikon “Contina” camera in leather case plus old Kodak folding
camera.
68. Pair of ornate plated candlesticks, pair of small silver candlesticks and
three mug holders.
69. Small oak shelf with carved arch design.
70. China dressing table set decorated bird and other small china items.
71. White china toilet jug and basin with whorled pattern, jug cracked and
other toilet jug and basin.
72. Lacquered cabinet with cupboards and drawers, painted wooden box with
bird design top and two shaped Oriental gilt and black plaques and one other
lacquered box for repair.
73. Leeds ware sugar bowl on fixed stand with leaf decoration.
74. Opaque shaped Art Deco lemonade jug with three glasses, 5 coloured
lemonade glasses, decanter, Victorian comport Silver Wedding 1863-1888 a.f.
75. Furnivals “Old Chelsea” Asiatic pheasant tea and dinnerware—39 pieces.
76. Parian ware vase decorated with grape design, blue and white Delft jug,
Motto ware jug, dark green whorled oil lamp and pierced Indian style metal oil
lamp with chimney.
77. Roll of Oneida Anti-Tarnish cutlery (one knife missing).
78. Staffordshire Old Granite “Hearts and Flowers” china.
79. Richmond Duchess “June Rose” tea ware.
80. Quantity of Royal Tudor “Coaching Taverns” china.
81. Quantity of Churchill blue and white willow pattern tea and dinnerware.
82. Box of assorted blue and white china.
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83. San Claudio “Flowers and Fruit” breakfast set: tray, teapot, sugar bowl, cream jug
and two cups and saucers.
84. Pair of red and white china spaniels.
85. Hornsea coffee set.
86. Two 2-handled pottery mugs and harvest jug.
87. Large Dresden style vase.
88. Collection of lustre ware.
89. Pair of Ironstone jugs.
90. Masons Ironstone and other plates.
91. Four Continental ribbon plates.
92. Oblong blue and white willow pattern meat dish 17” x 14” and one other a.f., plus
blue and white jug and bowl a.f.
93. Victorian green and white footbath.
94. Queen Anne bone china tea ware.
95. 6 glazed ceramic tiles with Stratford-on-Avon scenes.
96. Large Denby stone ware jug.
97. 2 Denby Danesby ware jugs with painted coloured decoration.
98. Denby Danesby ware vase with raised decoration—6” and another with flared top.
99.
100.
101. Small Wade Viking boat vase.
102. Pair of Victorian Mettlach vases, one a.f.
103. Eight large oval platters.
104. Late 19th Century Derby plate decorated flowers and peacock 9” and a blue and
white Chinese jardinière a.f.
105. Pair of glazed pottery pug dogs.
106. Pair of moulded glass fruit bowls, pair of glass sweetmeat stands & other glassware.
107. Assorted small glass items including condiments, bells, etc.
108. Engraved glass claret jug with stopper, 2 large wines with opaque glass stems, 2
coloured glass goblet vases.
109. Collection of glass & ceramic ornaments including a Wedgwood otter paperweight.
110. China and sundries including Coalport flower arrangement, three smaller china
flower arrangements, Caithness paperweight, etc.
111. Royal Doulton “Larchmont” tea, dinner and breakfast ware—120 pieces.
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112. Beswick jug “Mr. McCawber”, Doulton character jug “Scrooge” and other
small character jugs.
113. China ornament of Spanish couple with guitar, another with flute and cello
and one other.
114. Royal Worcester “Sparrow” and other bird and animal figures.
115. Brass easel photograph frame and brass candlesticks.
116. Burleigh ware jug “The Runaway Marriage”, Bourne Denby “Glynn
Colledge” jug and other jugs and vases.
117. Capo di Monte electric lamp “Cobbler”.
118. Old box iron “The Workwell”.
119. Copeland Spode “Olympus” dinnerware—30 pieces.
120. 2 Wood and Son rose pattern bowls and 6 matching plates.
121. 7 dinner plates decorated parrots and flowers.
122. Masons “Chatreuse” china tea caddy with lid.
123. Carlton ware green ground teapot with classical figure design, Victorian
china teapot, black basalt teapot and Oriental square black teapot.
124. Sherry decanter with stopper, 6 stemmed wines, 2 other wines and Tiffany
and Co candle bowl.
125. Carlton ware hors d’ouvres dish and two Carlton ware leaf dishes.
126. Large Czechoslovakian frosted glass flower vase with moulded rose and
leaf decoration—10”.
127. Dahl Jensen, Copenhagen figure of two polar bear pups playing.
128. Four small Victorian fancy glass vases.
129. 19th Century Oriental shaped vase with floral decoration on blue/green
background—12”.
130. Copeland Spode Burns hexagonal blue and white Chinese style teapot
decorated with dragons and dogs of fo “We’ll tak a cyp o’ kindness yet for days
O’Avld Land Syne.
131. Black glazed pottery teapot and other teapots and jugs mostly a.f.
132. Carved wood “Gothic” chess set.
133. 9 old cranberry wine glasses.
134. Box of collectable dolls.
135. Pair of Beswick Staffordshire spaniels.
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136. 3 items of green Jasperware: biscuit barrel, jug and teapot.
137. Royal Doulton figure of gentlemen feeding squirrels “Lunchtime” HN2485.
138. Royal Doulton limited edition figure “Faith” HN3082.
139. Ditto “Charity” HN3087.
140. Lenox bone china sculpture of dolphins “Sea Sympathy” - limited edition.
141. Royal Doulton figurine “Ninette” HN2379.
142. Ditto “Ellen” HN3992.
143. Royal Worcester figurine “Mothering Sunday”.
144. Set of six Royal Worcester limited edition figurines viz: “New Arrival”, “First
Kiss”, “First Smile”, “First Steps”, “Once upon a Time” and “Sweet Dreams” all
with certificates.
145. Heavy glass ships decanter with stopper.
146. Five Nao figures viz: girl in nightgown, smaller girl, boy with teddy, group of
three geese and one single goose.
147. Danbury Mint Royal Crystal cameo set “Kings and Queens of England”.
148. A pretty Thomas Forester and Son lustre vase with slender neck in floral
blue on a gold background—8”.
149.
150.
151. Vienna style porcelain vase in blue and gilt with landscape panel with figures
in forest—7½” plus a similar wall plate.
152. Wood and Sons “Chung” blue and white floral decorated shaped oval dish—
11½” x 8”.
153. Hancock’s part coffee set with gold Grecian key pattern comprising: coffee
pot with lid, cream jug with lid, 5 coffee cans & saucers & Royal Albert sugar bowl.
154. Late 19th Century majolica gurgle fish jug in predominantly blue with tail
forming the handle—11”.
155. A smaller ditto—9”.
156. Victorian pewter lidded jug with floral decoration.
157. Early circular gilt framed Regency style table top mirror.
158. Novelty bronze clock in the shape of a hare.
159. Art Deco style ivorine figure of the “Whip Girl”.
160. Bronze figure of a milkmaid and bronze figure of a knight.
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161. Pair of octagonal crystal wine decanters with stoppers.
162. Pair of Staffordshire china dogs.
163. Early heavy lead crystal centre bowl.
164. Brass mechanical Smiths lantern clock.
165. Tunbridge ware cribbage board with Masonic symbol.
166. Small antique miner’s iron wick lamp, possibly 18th Century.
167. Small Victorian 4 drawer telescope.
168. Pair of ivory clad lorgnette opera glasses.
169. Bronze figure of Indian Goddess.
170. Smaller ditto.
171. Pair of miniature portraits on ivory—Lady and Gentleman in period
dress.
172. Miniature portrait of lady in period dress on porcelain in gilt metal frame
by C.J. Deininger of Műchen.
173. Edwardian miniature grandfather clock in inlaid rosewood case—
Aitchison and Co of London and Leeds—18”.
174. Late 17th Century, probably K’ang-Hsi period, blue and white
ginger jar decorated bats and dragons with carved hardwood top decorated
bats and on a circular hardwood base—7¼”. (Illustrated front cover).
175. Cased set of Victorian fish servers.
176. Victorian cased three piece silver plated breakfast set.
177. Plated tea kettle on stand with spirit burner.
178. Nice quality set of 12 pairs dessert knives and forks with mother-of-pearl
handles in mahogany case.
179. Silver plated gallery tray, tea set, rose bowl, snuffer, goblets, etc.
180. Silver plated rose bowl, silver plated and crystal bowl and glass decanter.
181. Good quality four piece footed silver plated tea and coffee set.
182. Large silver plated and crystal lemonade jug.
183. Plated Gothic style 6 slice toast rack.
184. Silver plated tray with pierced gallery and gadroon edging 17” x 13”.
185. Set of 6 plated dessert forks to commemorate Coronation 1937.
186. 6 pairs of plated fish knives and forks and 6 plated spoons.
187. Approx 47 items of assorted plated cutlery.
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188. A1 plated cutlery viz: 6 dessert spoons, 6 dessert forks, 6 dessert knives, 6
dinner knives, 6 dinner forks, 4 table spoons, 1 serving spoon, 6 soup spoons, 6
fish knives and 6 forks—in all 53 pieces.
189. Three piece carving set with silver mounted horn handles in mahogany case.
190. Box of small silver and plated items including silver spoon “Baby”, silver
teaspoon, etc.
191. Miscellaneous jewellery including 3 seals, brooches, bracelet and small
travelling clock.
192. Silver snuff box London 1806.
193. Silver sugar shaker and cream jug.
194. Pair of silver pepper pots with blue glass liners.
195. Pair of silver candleholders - approx. 6” - Birmingham 1910.
196. Glass claret jug with silver stopper with huntsman and dog finial.
197. Small modern silver faced clock by Ramsdon and Carr.
198. Shaped silver photograph frame with ribbon and swag decoration.
199.
200.
201. Silver trumpet vase with lily decoration—Birmingham 1905—9”.
202. Modern silver trumpet vase—Birmingham—8”.
203. Small 4 slice silver toast rack—Birmingham 1936.
204. Victorian red glass double scent/smelling salt bottle.
205. Victorian 2-handled silver bowl with embossed reeded and swag
decoration—London 1887.
206. Silver porringer—Sheffield 1939.
207. Silver bowl—Chester 1939.
208. Silver bell shaped inkpot—Birmingham 1912.
209. Small French silver chain mail purse.
210. Small silver tea caddy—Birmingham 1912.
211. Pair of silver knife rests by MA, EA and FA.
212. Tall fluted glass vase on Sterling silver base.
213. Pair of hallmarked silver photograph frames.
214. Set of 6 Victorian teaspoons—Edinburgh 1868—2½ oz—
monogrammed.
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LOT 141 & 142

LOT 143

LOT 144

LOT 154 & 155
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Lot 244

LOT 173

LOT 306

LOT 308

LOT 307
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215. Set of 6 Victorian silver teaspoons and one Georgian silver teaspoon—
varying dates, plus one silver salt spoon—5½ ozs.
216. Set of 10 William IV silver fiddle and thread pattern dessert spoons—
London 1836—18 ozs.
217. Three Victorian and two William IV silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons—7
ozs.
218. Three silver mounted scent bottles.
219. Edwardian silver plated coffee and hot milk pots on tray.
220. Boxed set of six silver spoons by Peter and William Bateman—London
1809.
221. Pair silver boat shaped sweetmeat dishes on pedestal feet—Sheffield 1913.
222. “Crusader” Swiss made gold cased wrist watch in Dennison case and hallmarked Birmingham 1946.
223. Jewellery box and costume jewellery.
224. Ditto.
225. Vanity case and quantity of beads.
226. Gold metal bracelet with 9ct gold padlock clasp.
227. Gold ring set amber stone.
228. 9ct gold cross on chain, expanding bracelet with coloured stones, 2
brooches and other costume jewellery.
229. Rosita “Petite” single row of cultured pearls in case and ladies Rotary
watch.
230. Egyptian silver bracelet with five hinged panels depicting pyramids, sphinx
and figures.
231. Silver chain bracelet with padlock.
232. Silver bracelet with charms and one other charm bracelet.
233. 23 assorted costume brooches.
234. Collection of necklaces including 1930s’s crystal necklace.
235. Lotus “Fashion” single row of simulated pearls plus Rosita triple row of
pearls, double string of Lotus pearls and single strand of Elizabethan pearl, all in
original boxes.
236. 6 assorted gents/ladys wrist watches.
237. Stratton powder compact with floral front in original box.
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238. Box of assorted silver and jewellery items viz: 2 lockets, 2 filigree bracelets,
2 pendants, eternity ring, small cross and anchor pendant, Marie Therese mounted dollar, rolled gold bangle and another bangle with omega design clasp.
239. Two Victorian mourning brooches, one swivel.
240. Rolled gold pocket watch in Dennison case.
241. Engraved 18ct gold ladies fob watch.
242. Gold coloured metal bracelet with five cameos.
243. 9ct gold chain with pendant.
244. 9ct gold bracelet set 9 opals.
245. Cameo brooch.
246. Heavy silver charm bracelet.
247. Heavy silver curb link bracelet.
248. Pair of gold and solitaire topaz ear studs.
249. Heavy 9ct gold “chain link” ring.
250. Ladies 9ct gold ring set large garnet.
251. 9ct gold multi diamond set dress ring.
252. 9ct gold marquis shape diamond cluster ring.
253. 18ct gold and platinum diamond solitaire ring.
254. Superb 18ct white gold diamond and jet designer ring.
255. 9ct white gold diamond set heart pendant and chain.
256. Victorian 9ct rose gold double Albert chain and fob.
257. Pair of solitaire diamond ear studs approx. 5ct.
258. 14ct gold diamond set heart pendant and chain (50 diamonds).
259. 9ct gold cameo pendant and chain.
260. 9ct gold “bulldog” pendant and chain.
261. 9ct white gold ladies diamond ring.
262. 9ct gold topaz and diamond dress ring.
263. 9ct gold diamond set twist ring.
264. Heavy 9ct gold ring set sixty small diamonds.
265. 14ct gold and diamond half eternity ring.
266. Three 1914-18 war medals and women’s Voluntary Service medal.
267.
268.
269.
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270.
271. Gazetteer of the World—seven illustrated volumes.
272. Cooke’s Geography volumes 1 and 2 with maps.
273. Nelsons Encyclopaedia - set of 25 small volumes.
274. The Casquet of Literature by Charles Gibbon 1877 in 6 illustrated volumes in
three.
275. Our Own Country in six volumes.
276. 2 boxes of assorted books.
277. 2 ditto.
278. 2 diito.
279. 2 ditto.
280. 2 ditto.
281. 2 ditto.
282. 2 ditto.
283. Tieck 1841 in two volumes.
284. Box of books including “In Constables Country”, Longfellow, Mark Twain and
Voyages of Captain Scott.
285. Atlas of World Commerce, Citizens Atlas of the World and one other atlas.
286. Aus Hendschel’s Skizzenbuch German sketchbook.
287. Humors of History by A Moreland with 160 drawings.
288. Pair of framed and glazed watercolours of Briar House, Broad Campden
signed P.B. Hepburn 13” x 19½” plus one other watercolour of the same house
signed David Birch.
289. Two framed and glazed limited edition prints of Hertford College, Oxford
plus two other framed and glazed prints of Oxford.
290. Pair of large botanical prints of vegetables “Beetroot” and “Runners Beans”.
291. Set of 4 coloured bird prints.
292. Pair of double prints of old aircraft: Avro 504/Spad Xlll and Camel Floatplane/
Vickers FB3 Guntsus.
293. Large framed coloured limited edition print of “Dessert Orchid” winning the
1989 Cheltenham Gold Cup with Simon Sherwood and the runners-up Charter
Party with Richard Dunwoody and Yahoo with Tom Morgan—signed by the
jockeys and artist Graham Isom—No. 549/550
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294. Quantity of framed prints.
295. 4 unframed humorous hunting pictures, 2 others and an unframed oil on
canvas of cricket match.
296. Pastel painting of a country landscape with trees and a cottage by Miranda
Taylor 15” x 21”.
297. Original marquetry panel by Charles Spindler 12” x 7” “Roppenheim”
retailed by sole Scottish Agent J.R. Buchannan of Glasgow.
298. Large early map print of Warwickshire by Thomas Kitchen.
299. Small oil on board of lake scene with swans and church and trees in background—7” x 5½” signed Cavalla.
300. Small watercolour “Hillsborough, Ilfracombe” by Winifred Chalmer.
301. Three cat pictures.
302. Oil on panel “Rough Sea”.
303. 7 amateur landscape paintings.
304. Framed print of two Indian women with beehive shape baskets,
305. Pair of framed coloured prints circa 1900 “Laura” and “Hermine”.
306. Oil on canvas boats and figures 14” x 24” signed Charles ? in gilt frame.
307. Oil on canvas houses with figures and chickens signed James Inglis 1887—
16” x 20” in gilt frame.
308. Oil on canvas Town Square with Church in background and figures 14” x
18” in gilt frame.
309.
310.
311. Victorian cane seat bedroom chair and one other bedroom chair.
312. Walnut cabriole leg bedside table with drawer and plate glass top.
313. Victorian brass and painted iron rail end single bedstead.
314. 2 oval wall mirrors.
315. Stained deal bookshelves.
316. Adjustable fireside armchair.
317. Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of 2 short & 3 long drawers—42”.
318.
319.
320. Dressing chest with three drawers, mirror and trinket drawer.
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321. Marble top washstand with tile back to match previous lot.
322. Mahogany bedside cupboard—15”.
323. Victorian walnut bedroom cabinet.
324. Oak extending dining table on five bulbous reeded legs with five spare
leaves extending to 8’ x 3’6”.
325. Edwardian satin walnut washstand with marble top & ten floral tiles to back.
326. American rocking chair c1900.
327. Carved oak wall mirror 32” x 20”.
328. Modern coffee table with shelf under—44” x 22”.
329. Art Deco walnut single wardrobe with interior mirror—30”.
330. 2 small tripod wine tables and low coffee table.
331. Carved oak panel.
332. Quantity of fishing rods and landing net.
333. White painted crib, basket and lamp.
334. Machine made tapestry on rail.
335. Wrought iron standard lamp and wrought iron screen.
336. Windsor lath back armchair.
337. Projector in case.
338. Pair of cube form pouffes.
339. White painted chest of five drawers and a single chair.
340. Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with drawer 62” x 40”.
341. Ditto 36” x 36”.
342.
343. Celestron “Power Seeker 76” telescope with tripod stand.
344. Celestron “Power Seeker 60EQ” ditto.
345. Large antique patterned textile wall hanging for restoration 66” x 90”.
346. Beko refrigerator with drinks dispenser.
347. Freestanding corner cupboard – 34”.
348. Mahogany corner cupboard with glazed door—27”.
349. 2 oak framed mirrors.
350.
351. Mahogany wine table with pie crust edge.
352. Mahogany night commode.
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353. Mahogany shaving stand with mirror.
354. 2 19th Century pole screen stands.
355. Victorian cabriole leg bedroom chair in carved frame.
356. 3 various mahogany Georgian style chairs.
357. Ebonised single chair and one other.
358. Mahogany bow fronted commode chest.
359. Reproduction joint stool.
360. Baby’s high chair.
361. Oak torchere.
362. Victorian mahogany writing/dressing table with two drawers—42”.
363. Cabriole leg stool with upholstered seat and one other.
364. Ladderback rush seated armchair and 2 other open armchairs.
365. Tin trunk.
366. Oak lecturn.
367. Oval framed mirror.
368. Oval top mahogany occasional table with fluted column.
369. Edwardian ebonised frame nursing chair.
370. Polished elm stool on turned legs.
371. Mahogany serving table with two drawers—50”.
372. Walnut half moon two tier side table—29”.
373. Late Georgian inlaid mahogany foldover top card table for repair—36”.
374. 2 small drop flap tables.
375. 19th Century mahogany foldover top card table for repair—33”.
376. Oak two door cabinet with lift up top—28”.
377. Victorian walnut frame mirror 31” x 25”.
378. Quarter size snooker table with balls and cues.
379. Modern mahogany seven drawer chest.
380. Edwardian mahogany music stool.
381. Pair of pine bedside chests with drawers.
382. Pine mirror with drawer to base.
383. Pair of carved fireside stools and pair of elm bellows.
384. Pine drop flap kitchen table with turned legs 3’ square open.
385. Pine table on turned legs 36” x 24”.
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386. Oxford elm armchair, single ditto and Windsor lath back chair.
387. Small square top mahogany tripod table.
388. Pair of Edwardian mahogany dining chairs.
389. Easy chair with loose cover.
390. Victorian mahogany double bedstead with carved and shaped head and tail
boards—60”.
391. Victorian mahogany chest of four long drawers and frieze drawer and with
spiral twist side columns—44”.
392. Dark stained wood corner cupboard—24”.
393. Regency style inlaid mahogany extending dining table 82” x 28”
extended.
394. Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of three long drawers—35”.
395. Reproduction mahogany chest of 8 drawers in Georgian style—25”.
396. Oak two tier tea trolley.
397. 4 ladder back bedroom chairs.
398. Gout stool and painted balloon back chair and chair frame.
399.
400.
401. Circular gilt frame wall mirror.
402. Childs armchair in green fabric.
403. Reproduction sofa table.
404. Small glazed corner cupboard.
405. Georgian style serpentine fronted chest of 4 drawers—20”.
406. Edwardian ebonised frame tub armchair in gold.
407. Oak draw leaf dining table 72” x 32” extended.
408. 19th Century salon chair in carved and turned frame and burnt orange
upholstery.
409.
410. Beech artist’s easel.
411. Pair of Portuguese colourful circular ceramic pedestal low tables, one base a.f.
—20” diameter.
412. Printers block letters drawers.
413. Pair of wicker three tier bedside tables.
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414. Victorian salon chair in mahogany frame with short cabriole legs and with
woolwork tapestry upholstery.
415. Two tier marble and gilt art deco jardiniere stand.
416. American rocking chair c1900.
417. Oriental black lacquered and floral decorated dressing table with three
drawers, galleried back with compartments and small drawers—45”.
418. Gilt framed overmantel mirror.
419. Figured mahogany sarcophagus shaped wine cooler in Chippendale style.
420. Victorian style wall clock.
421. Modern mahogany banjo barometer.
422. Oval oak drop flap occasional table in antique style.
423. Victorian wrought iron standard lamp.
424.
425. Georgian mahogany drop leaf dining table.
426. Victorian birch wood dressing table mirror—24”.
427. 19th Century mahogany foldover top tea table with shaped frieze—32”.
428. Elm stool, high back stained beech chair and elm spindle back chair.
429. Large wall mirror in oak frame 44” x 50”.
430. Victorian mahogany dressing table with turned legs, shelf under and gallery
back and sides—45”.
431. Modern mahogany tilt top table with pie-crust edge to top on tripod base
with birdcage gallery in Georgian style—24”.
432. Edwardian octagonal inlaid mahogany occasional table—24” label on underside William Whitely of London.
433. 1950’s/1960’s Italian inlaid cabinet with fall down flap and two drawers—
29”.
434. 1960’s Italian shaped inlaid tray with pierced gallery—16” x 23”.
435. Early 20th Century French shaped table with marble top and pierced gallery
and with gilded brass decoration 14” x 14”.
436. Oak stool with barley twist rails and cane seat.
437. Victorian night commode.
438. Victorian mahogany frame prie dieu chair in plum dralon.
439. Mahogany cheval mirror.
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440. Oak sewing table with lift up top and 2 small drawers.
441. Victorian button back cabriole leg armchair in bronze/beige upholstery.
442. 18th Century oak drop flap corner table on turned legs and stretcher base—
36” square when open.
443. Modern armchair upholstered in cream and gold check fabric.
444. Ditto.
445. Ditto.
446. Old pine school desk with fixed seat.
447. Yew wood pedestal desk with central and eight side drawers and tooled
leather top—5’ x 3’ approx.
448. Mirror in deep green painted foliate design frame—44” x 44”.
449. Victorian chaise longue in carved mahogany frame and on turned legs.
450. 19th Century oak tripod table—23”.
451. Mahogany dining table on square tapering reeded legs with leaf 5’ x 3’.
452. Set of 4 Victorian mahogany oval back dining chairs with plush seats & backs.
453. Pair of Victorian mahogany scroll back dining chairs in same upholstery.
454. Mahogany dressing table mirror.
455. Ditto.
456. Edwardian inlaid mahogany glazed china display cabinet —45”.
457. Victorian burr walnut shaped front credenza with central mirror and
marble top—53”.
458. Victorian mahogany cheval mirror, curved & scroll supports, shaped base 41”.
459. Victorian rosewood shaped front credenza with mirrored doors and
marble top and mirror back—54”.
460. Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror with carved base & knurl feet—28”.
461.18th Century oak bureau with fitted interior with well, 2 top drawers and
two further drawers under, brass drop handles—36”.
462. Victorian mahogany sideboard with three drawers and cupboards under and
mirror back—60”.
463. Dale Fortey Co pianola.
464. New teak three seater straight back garden bench.
END OF SALE
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